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IT 1
POLISH PROBLEM

IS BOTHERSOMES-

harp Division pf Sentiment in the
Zemstvo Congress

MANY EXCITED SPEAKERS

DELEGATES GENERALLY
AUTONOMY

MOMOW Nov 23 A sharp division
ot sentimant on the question of Polish
autonomy cropped out at yesterdays

salon of congress which
was devoted to consideration of tho
Polish problem Over fifty speakers
demanded to be heard on the question

while the majority of them sympa-
thized with the request of the Poles for
the abrogation of martial law many
Mre opposed to autonomy looking

upon it as the lint step toward the
breaking of the empire

The executive committee took ac-

count of this sentiment in drafting a
proposed resolution which while de-

claring that the congress endorsed the
decision of the September congress

regard to the autonomy Poland
the should be turned over to
the first douma for settlement The
friends of Poland on the floor were dJs
atlsfled with the resolution in this
form saying they wlflhed for an out
andout unqualified declaration In
Iavor of autonomy but the compromise
will probably b acceptable to the ma-
jority

Debate Not Finished
The s pion adjourned

midnight with the debate unfinished
The proposed resolution in full de-

clares
While confirming completely the de

jsion of the previous congress in fa-
vor of the autonomy of Poland the

ngrffi considers as urgent first the
ubolitlon of the state of siege in Po-
land tiaoond the reference to the first
national assembly of the question of
Polish autonomy on condition that the
unity of the empire be preserved and
third the immediate introduction of
the Polish language In the primary
fthool and communal and other courts
of Poland

A great mass of resolutionson and
project for all conceivable subjects
was submitted at the opening ot the
fssion but the congress decided to de

fcr action thereon until the completion
f the debate on the Polish question

Among these was a draft of an appeal-
to the people for tranquility so as to
liable the government to put into ef
fct the liberties promised by the em
VTors manifesto and enable the elec-
tions to the douma te be properly held
which the appeal said be impos-
sible while the disturbances through-
out the country continued

Amnesty Question
The only business not in the order of

the day to be considered was an
amendment to the resolution calling for
H general amnesty excepting from par
lon those who committed political
rimes accompanied by pillage and ar-

son The amendment was advanced by
ih legal committee of the congress
whose members declared that otherwise-
the resolution would apply to the out-
rages committed by the black hun-
dred

The resolution in support of the gov-
ernment A3 completed contains the fol-
lowing additions to the measure which
the congress deems necessary to be
adopted before the assembling of the
national assembly

The abolition of all exceptional laws
martini law the state of alege etc and
ilBO tho sfKscrtil laws in regard to na-
tionalities

Wholesale changes in the personnel
of tho and police de-
partments placing the police under the
iiuthoiity of xemstvo and munlcipali
i l n

Permission for the organization of
omtnitteee for local selfnrotection

That complete amnesty he extended
to include political and religious crimes
nine the nubllcation of the reform
manifesto

Peasant Congress x

The peasants congress yesterday
adopted an extremely radical pro
gramme demanding a constituent as

mbly elected by direct universal suf-
frage without regard to sex national-
ity or religion and favoring the or-
ganization of a universal peasants
ague to sustain a strike unless the
mftnds of the peasants are satisfied
uul In the meantime not to buy land
from the land owners Rod should a
strike benecewHiry to refuse to nay
i axes or respond to calls for recruits
or reservists congress also

in favor of the peasants ceas
ing to drink solrits

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
tails to cure E W GROVES signa-
ture is on each box

TO THE LIQUIDS
Chicago Tribune

What we thundered the prin
speaker at the political banquet ta

good Judges
You veiled one of the banqueters-

ho had tasted the beverage hw glass
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Wreck of the Steamer Argon
Harbor at Holland Mich

Holland Mich Nov 31 The pas-

senger steamier Argo of the Graham
Morgan lInc which Chicago Jast
night for this olty struck a shoal early
this mornmg trying to makethe hal
bpr during a txnijlg jgal aM vas
mashed against the north pier Uelp
lees and partly wrecked the attfuner
with Its load of passengers was tossed
About by the tremendQus sta finally
stranding 600 feet from shore Twenty
five passengers and thirteen of the
crew rescued by the heroism of

Smith a m Jmber of the life-
saving crew who was
the waves to the stranded vessel by a
Ute line and succeeded in rigging a
breeches buoy Captain John Stewart
and a tOw picked members of the crew
refused to desert the ship and tonight
they are still on board although the
breeches buoy is being Uept in readi-
ness in case the vessel should show
signs of going to pioos

During the day the Argo was grad
ually driven northward along the
beach and tonight lies 180Q feet north
of the pier and within 200 feet of the
shore

The Argo is a steel vessel ITS feet
long valued at 40000 It will probably
cost 25000 to 30000 to refloat and re-

pair he

A HOME COOKING SALE
By Ladie Aid of First Baptist church
Tuesday Nov 28 at Rivers Bros store
140 Main street Plum pudding mince
meat and fruit cake specialties

WITH TE IMMORTALS

Creatures That Seem Never Die

From Old Age

Grand Magazine
Waiidering unconcernedly in the Held

of view of any high power microscope
there may be seen an which has
probably been living continuously ever
since life first appeared on the earth
and which has certainly never lost an
ancestor by death The creature is
transparent and resembles a drop of
slightly more viscid fluid In the thin
film of water in which it is confined
Amoeba is the name by which it is
known to science Splash a drop Of ink
on paper and you will have an idea of
its form at any one moment but its
form IB never the same Even as you
watch it its shape which had a resem-
blance to Ireland as it appears on tho
map changes The headlands at the
southwest corner are becoming more
and more prominent till now they are
like the fingers of an outstretched
land of which time palm is rapidly
shrinking The whole creature is flow
ing rather than creeping toward a
small fhain of bacteria which present-
ly it devours There is no mouth
through which they pass they are sim-
ply engulfed as small drops of water
may be merged into a larger In an
hour or two they will hpve been digest

off as fuel to supply the ac
tivities of their destroyer

Occasionally admid its ceaseless
changes of form Amoeba may be seen
to be developing a waist which
grows smaller and narrower until it
snaps and instead of one large animal
we have two small ones which without
even a momentary pause continue the
search for food till In a few hours
each is fullsized and ready to divide
again

But what has become of the original
Amoeba In the absent of anything
which could be called his corpse we
cannot declare him dead it must be
said that he is still living as the two
new Amoeba Now this splitting into
two being the only mode of reproduc-
tion of the ii follows that all the
previous pat ints from which
our present two arc descended are still
living Of course thousands of these
anlmalculae are destroyed every day
by natural foes but it must be remem-
bered that these unfortunates cannot
by the nature of things leave any chil-
dren and so never be ancestors
and that so long as any one Amoeba-
is living none of his direct ancestry is
lOad Tile conclusion has forced Itself
upon biologists that death is Mo part
of the life scheme of these humble
creatures they are not like us ma-
chines preordained to run down in a
more or lest certain period of years
but they live on indefinitely till some
chance accident cuts short their ca
reer Youth or rathe immaturity
they experienced from time to time
but old age never

WHAT THE SEEKER FOUND
New York Amherlcan-

In the sunrise of life a youth said I
will attain greatness I will mount to the
high places above the throng
and wealth power and happiness shall
added unto me

In the flush of the morning he strove
for all thoH things high noon he
had acquired wealth and after-
noon iKwer fame came t him It
was as he had said ve with
ull the generations of men found not
happiness There had been friendships
and smiles anil handclasps and embrace
but none of secured for him
the he sought

In the he sat y an opn grave
and pondered saw him there

mighty of earth they He has
lauds of tenements goods lie has
friends and servitors anil fawning syco-
phants about him we In
vain he must have found happiness

They could not tAint palaces
sheltered blasted hopes that tares grew

did not see yearning dead dreams
within him the In his heart

ills search had ended at the open
grave He his mantle about him
and descended into it while tho passing
throng swirled by-

At last and without his knowledge he
had found that happiness which ho tong
had sought
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They dont make bet
ter clothes than we

v
V

for the same money Hart f
Schaffner Marx clothes are not
equalled by any other make of ready
towear garments in thc country

excel most
clothes Not because we say
but because theyre built that way
The clothes are the only
need To be had only of J
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OGBENNEWS
Washington Ave

Ogden Saturday Nov 25

j MAY SELL THE MINE

Deal on for Silver Summit Property
Near Sodaville

The Ogden Silver ummit Mining
panys claims near Sodaville upon which
about 3600 development work has
been done are sold to east
era parties A good showing of lead and
sliver has bees made and mi one
carload of good ore hat been taken from
the property Eastern people learned o
The proposition and It saW the prop-
erty is to be sold for about 150000 On
of the men iQjreted In the purchase
has already gone over the property and
within two or three days an expert wll
examine It anti It Is expected that
deal will be closed at that tIme The
conditions will probably be S5W down
and the ninety
days K C Wheatley of Ogden in hand
ling the

Several other large deals are about to
bo closed up which include the Utah
Nevada company property In the Xew

mining district about eighty
miles from Ogden The latter is a cop-
per proposition

HE HAS SMALLPOX

Restaurant Waiter Consults Doctor
and Goes to Pest House

Verdon O Cawlfleld was discovered
early yesterday lying upon the

the waiting room of a doctors of-
fice in EccJes building with a well
defined case of smallpox The man waa
found William Moles who has charge
of the building H t hurried Cawlfield off
to the detention hospital

The patient has been Ogden for thepast month and was not aware thdt he
had contracted the disease Yesterday
morning however he decided he would
consult a physician asrtoJda condition
and for purpose he went the place
where he was found

Gawlfield had boon employed
the local eating for some time
and was taken while lie worked there
He will be removed to tho pest house-
at once

PORTER WANTED TO DIE

Clarence Poole Takes Poison but
Emetic Saves His Life

Clarence Pople porter in a Grant ave-
nue barber shop mado an unsuccessful
attempt to end his lifo about 9 oclock
yesterday morning by drinking onehalf
ounce laudanum Domestic troubles
financial difficulties and excessive drink-
ing is the combination that is supposed
to be responsible for the deed

Poole swallowed the poison and then
wont to a Grant avenue saloon and
after drinking a glass of whisky went
to tho rear of the place where h fell
to the ground Oliver Hansen saw PooH
fall and carried him back Into the
room An emetic was given Poole and
by the time Dr G A Dickson arrived
the man was out of danger Later Poole
threatened to take more poison

Dairy Supply Company
Articles of incorporation will be drawn-

up within a short time for the A L
Brewer Dairy Supply company with a
capital stock of 50000 divided into 500

shares of a par value of 100 share
Onehalf of the capitalization is paid up
The officers of tho concern are A L
Brewer president Will Williams vice
president W F Rudiger secretary
treasurer and K N
oral manager These together with M
S Browning and A com-
prise the board of directors Tlie new
company will act as the distributors for
the P N Sharpless company of West
Chester

District Court
In the district court yesterday the

whole of the session was taken up with
the condemnation case of the Oregon
Short Line against Charles E Bennett
whose land is along the route of the

Sand Ridge cutoff The case was
given to the jury late In the afternoon
and after several hours of deliberation a
verdict returned fixing the value or
the land at 1375 and for damages-
to the adjdining property Prior to the
commencement of this action the Oregon
Short Line offered ilr Bennett the sum
of J3000 which he refused holding out
for 1000

Board of Education-
At rhe regular meeting of the city board

of last evening finance
cash on hand In the sum

of 1305872 The committee re-

ported two cases of chickenpox two 6r
smallpox and four of diphtheria From
Wednesday evening Nov 2 time

following was selected as the
Thanksgiving vacation and from Friday
Dec 22 to Monday Jan 1 was selected
for the Christmas vacation

Likes the School
Edward W Wells the 16yearold n

mate of the state industrial school who
escaped from there several days agoi
returned to the school last evening and
like the prodigal son was very penitent
Wells said that he had been to Salt Lake

realizing that he made a
mistake in running away

For Pairof Shoes 25 Days

For a pair of shoes from the
feet of lila sleeping companIon Frank
Carroll was sentenced to twentyfive lays
in the city by Pudge J D Mur-
phy yesterday morning

Ogden Briefs
Work commenced yesterday on te

extension of the Rapid Transit
Twentyfourth to Twentysecond streets-
on avenue

O Larson an em ploy 9 of Uw Org n
Short for
a two months visit tho coast for

G W Penrose will lecture In the Ogden
tabernacle on Sunday under the auspices-
of tho seventies The choir will render a
number of selections as a part 6f the pro
gramme-

In the municipal court yesterday morn-
ing P who was on
ThursdayS at Hooper for selling liquor
without a county licence was lined 53U

by Judge J D Murphy
Mrs Hannah Osborne died at Provo last

evening from softening of the brain Mrs
Osborne was 50 years old and was the wife
of Cornell Osborne The remains will Iw-

brought to Ogden this afternoon
Funeral services over the of

tho late Mrs Henrietta Lamont will be-
held at the Fifth ward meeting house at
12 oclock noon Sunday Interment win
be In the City cemetery

Marriage licenses have been granted to
aged 3 and Miss Amy

Hooper both of Pocatello and t Uudrlk
BoekweV aged 18 and Miss
bero aged 33 both of Ogden

The deed conveying the Farr farm
from Olive Ann Jones to M S Brow
lug was met in the recorders
office yesterday The consideration
named is in the sum of 14000

Hallie Lamoqt was arrested about s

oclock last evening charged with petit
larceny Lamont is to have stolen
a from his roommate and with hav-
ing pawned the sun for a 5 meal ticket
In a house

A small nugget of was found In
gizzard of a duck purchased r
VflVVUVtCII W J0uwi
Ward Cache valley last week A

test of the nugget was mado and it was
found to consist gold of superior une
neaR

Professor J K Ruth rford who re-
signed Ills position as teacher of history-
at the school has pone to
Pocatello Ida where ho Ul aecept a
position Miss Blanche Wcnncr will tim

the at the local High school
temporarily

The Pacific Collection bureau filed a
suit In tho district court yesterday
against James Peterson to recover
alleged to bo tine on a promissory note
in favor of tho
Machine company A similar action was
filed ist R Jones to MaoyeJ

also due on a promissory n V

The remains of tho late Mrs
JilcParland Fadflls arrivedin Ogden fronr
Alberta Canada yesterday and wore
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We collected 965 gold dollars
for Mr William S Poulton of
Oakley Ida the other day This
claim liadbcen standing unpaid
years Wfo obtained settlement
without going to court

Wft CSRW Collect some for you If
you turn In your bills The more
bills you turn iny the more money
you grot

Our Law Department handles
all kinds of oases everywhere-
Our attorneys arc the best

GOlD

DOlLARS965

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF hAD DEBTS
Francis G Luke Genl Mgr

TOP Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake City Utah
SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US

Merchants rrotective Associto
II

taken to the former home of the de-
ceased at West Weber The funeral
services will be held at the West t e
ber meeting house at 1 oclock Sun

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching Blind Bleeding or

Piles Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you in six to fourteen days 80c

THREE KINDS OF HEADACHES-

Come From the Nerves tile Eyes and
the Stomach
Chicago News

physician writes There are three
main causes of headache and tho first
of these has to do with the nervous
system A headache is everybody will
acknowledge a very natural result of
nerve strain In thb hurry and bustle
und strain and stres of life today our
poor nervous systems have no chance-
no moment of rest arid inaction from
the time wo arise in morning till
believe it to The error is in the
pleasure the scurrying ceaselessly from
one place to another in search of
amusement the fact that a certain
class of people find life a bore unless
they are in a whirl of excitement will
often account for the
ache the headache of the overworked
society Work properly so
called will never produce a headache-
it is one of the boat preventives of
headache Anxiety arid Incessant wor-
rying over trifles will certainly cause
the headache of overstrarin as any
harassed anxious and worrit house-
hold head of a large family will testify
to The headache of anaemia common
enough among young girls of low vi-
tality is due to a nervous systemill
nourished with impoverished blood

day afternoon Interment wU be at Vest
Weber-
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Many obscure neuralgias have thus a-
very simple explanation

The second great cause of headache-
is eye strain Many a man who is suf-
fering from eye strain assures his doc-
tor that his eyes are certainly not at
fault as he has splendid sight It is
not his nerves of sight which are af-
fected but the nerve and minute mus-
cle of accommodation which he is con-
stantly and unconsciously fatiguing
order to make his sight as good as he
beliovse It to be The error Is in the
shape of the eye which requires con

muscular strain to rectify and
proper glasses re-
move the need for this continual strain
This form of headache follows close eye
work such as reading writing or sew-
ing It is worse at night and is prac-
tically absent in the morning differ
ing from other forms of headache Itmay be taken for granted that head-
ache present in tho morning is not due
entirely if at all strain All
sufferers from headache should have
their by an oculist

A number of headaches
come the third category name
ly headaches due to poisons in the
blood The throbbing headache Is often
caused by what medical men call over
blood pressure or too high blood pres
sure due to impurities or toxins circu-
lating In the blood They generally
arise from disorders of digestion in time
stomach and bowels from improper-
diet the overeating of meat and rich
dishes imperfect mastlculation foul
teeth and lack of exercise Relief Avlll
not be permanent so long as new toxins
are being Is so long as
we persist in overeating rich dishes and
neglecting the rules of health

HIS IDEA OF QUALIFICATION
Baltimore Herald

Willie Say pop did you ever kill a
bear

Papa Oh yes 7ve killed a great many
Willie Then I guess youll be president

some day
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Desk room bestTloca
city Inquire

Herald Branch 2484
Washington Avenue

Herald Want Ads Bring Results

fOR IRIBN1fo

tion in

Ogden

Mail
Orders
filled 224

Purchase of Three Thousand Hats
FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

APIECE OF NERVE on the part of our buyei hut such opportunities are never passed up by him anti it gives a vivid expression

of our surpassing resources to obtain such purchases as this greatest of nil millinery deals Think of it all the latest styles colorings
and shapes in Womens Misses and Childrens ready to vear and trimmed hats at less than the manufacturers cost And just arriving in
the nick of time for Thanksgiving And every priceof this great purchase a compelling reason why the shoppers of the city will crowd the
store Saturday conic early and avoid the great rush in the afternoon

Thousand Hats at Less Tlian Half Price
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ONE THOUSAND WOMENS MISSES ANT CHILDRENS
READY TO YEAR HATS in the latest styles colorings and
eifeeii a regular 50 lint for fO
Saturday only

j

il

U

±

Surpassing Waist Bargains
An all wool albatross waist full sleeve full colors navy

black brown light blue red and fl1
tan only f

A regular 200 mohair waist black only priced
especially for time day at P-

An extra special all wool flannel waist a good O T
assortment of colors for only O

Hosiery Specials j-

Womens fast black seamless cotton fleeced V j Lf
double heels and toes for

Womens fast black fleeced hotje double solo high
spliced heels and toes ribbed tops

Womens black cottou fleeced hose double hepls and
toes sizes from 14 to 20 years i

Childrens fast black fleeced lined ribbed hose T V
double heels and toes for only

Womens and Childrens Underwear
Good quality Cotton Fleeced Vests and Pants

wlute only at each for only TTvM-

Womens mixed V ool and Cotton Vests and Pants AOr
gray only for each V

Womens Heavy Fleeced regular
15 value for Oh-

llclreus Fleeced Lined Cotton Vests and Pants C-
all sues each only rs

1 50

I
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hOt

t 25c
30c

t
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SATURDAY SPECIAL

Glass Fruit Dishes

Glass Berry Dishes

Glass Butter Dishes

Glass Qrogm Pitq 4r f

Glass Sugar Bowl

Imported China Berry Dish 4A
Imported China Cako Dish

Imported Ohina Cup and Saucer

Imported China Cream Pitcher

r 5c each

i 25c each

Y 20c each

v j lOc each

JQ v v 10c each
s

i-

rj v lOc each

Sl 7126c each
v
V v T 25c each 51-

i f i v r4 J 25c each i-

t 25c each

CURTAIN POLES
lincli and 2inch

Mahogany Oak Cherry and White Enamel at-

i 5c t IStxeach

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

316 to40 East Third South Street
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Union Dental Co
218 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or Xo
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bell 112CX Ind 1126

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE

t

I

ONE THOUSAND MISSES and CHILDRENS HATS All the
seasons fancy of fashions iiicliifling1 colonial effects and all smart
dainty refined creations of the designers
skill regular 350 Hats for i

v

l 95
o u oJ I p

I
C

ONE THOUSAND WOMENS TRIMMED HATS Hats that arc becoming to the most fastidious tastes
All time latest creations of tile most exclusive designers all colors all styles all shapes regular 000 700
and 800 values for this great purchase sale only 395

I

n n n n n n n 0 n 0

i

Girls School Skirts Specials

Corset Specials-
G D Justritc Corset gored anti imp hip long and medium lengths

with or without supporters an extra special AQo
for the day i

C B A La Spirite Girdles made of tine and lace 7Qr
trimmed colors white pink and blue Specially priced at

A List of Extra Specials
An all wool Eascinato all colorsJTrrOgular utfc

Yaluo for only-

A regular 100 Feather Boaextra grdod tfualily f C
for this day only v

An extra fine all wool Swcatar a pVpttK line pf cobra and combina-
tion colors and rcgu ijDO far
valiio for only V-

Wouvons Aprons J rtr
4 4rfvv

CAuldrons Flaunolotte Gowns all lizes fj nvf Af7r
2 to 14 for v f v7

Flannel Gowns Ct4r
all sizes for only x u t

F101118 O only n limited for a
hOUi stile thin in a yer pretty SKUt comes In tan blOW1

fence effect piped ill fancy regular 1988OO vnJuc for P

t

i

25c
i j r
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to 1030 number just enough ttn
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